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IDEAS FOR GETAWAYS BIG AND SMALL

explore

Cannonballs! Sailboat races! And...sand castles! We’ve 
teamed up with the travel gurus at TravelingMom.com to 

bring you six wonderful freshwater destinations that offer 
everything you love about lakes—with beaches to boot. 

BY CINDY RICHARDS

BEST 
BEACHES: 

LAKE 
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Head to southwestern 
Nebraska—about 30 miles 
from the Colorado border—and 
you’ll find “Lake Mac,” as the 
locals call it. Built on the edge 
of the Nebraska Sandhills,  
this man-made reservoir has 
100 miles of natural sandy 
shorelines, an unexpected 
wonder in the Midwest. 

Families can catch some 
rays on the beach or cool off in 
the refreshing deep waters. Or, 
step up the adrenaline with a 
parasailing (bigmacparasailing 
.com) or kiteboarding (thekite 
ranch.com) adventure. But 
sportfishing is what really 
rocks at Lake Mac, and it has 
the state record to prove it: a 
16 lb., 2 oz. walleye caught in 
1971. Pick your spot on the 
shoreline or in a boat to fish for 
catfish, walleye, white bass, 
and smallmouth bass. Kids 15 
and under can get in on the fun 
in July by competing in the 

Lake Erie Islands, OH
 
Accessible by boat, plane, or ferry from Catawba, Port 
Clinton, or Sandusky, this island chain stretches 16 miles 
across Lake Erie, the warmest and shallowest of the 
Great Lakes. Our top pick for families is South Bass 
Island and its charming vacation town Put-in-Bay, which 
has been called “the Key West of the North” thanks to its 
laid-back vibe.

Getting to and around South Bass Island is part of the 
fun. Leave your car on the mainland and take the less- 
than-20-minute Miller Boat Line ferry (millerferry.com) to 
the island, then rent a golf cart to drive downtown 
(esgolfcarts.com). Once there, buy a ticket for The Put-in-
Bay Tour Train (putinbaytrans.com). The narrated tour 
offers hop-on, hop-off service to some of the island’s most 
popular attractions, including the world’s largest geode! 
After all that sightseeing, head to South Bass Island 
State Park for a peaceful afternoon of nature walks along 
the stone beaches, animal sightings (like giant cranes!), 
and swimming. —Tonya Prater, Ohio TravelingMom 

 
>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT 

Lodging options include private 
cottages, hotels, charming bed-

and-breakfasts, and lake-view campsites. 
The Lake Erie Shores and Islands website 
(shoresandislands.com) can help you find 
ideal accommodations for your family. 

For a special treat, visit  
The Chocolate Cafe & Museum 

(chocolateohio.com), where kids can 
choose from more than 30 flavors of local 
specialty Toft’s ice cream. Can’t make a 
decision? Ask for samples first! 
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annual Howard Taylor 
Memorial Kids Fishing 
Contest. Fishing rod and reel, 
lunch, and lots of prizes are 
provided. It’s free but limited 
to 50 kids (register at 
bigmacsportsclub.com).  
—Diana Rowe, Traveling Grandmom

 
>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT

Camping is king here. Make your 
reservations with the Nebraska 

Game and Parks Commission 
(outdoornebraska.gov) up to one year in 
advance. If you prefer beds to sleeping 
bags, try North Shore Lodge for simple 
cabins that sleep up to eight (starting at 
$120 for four; northshorelodge.net).

For dinner, don’t miss Ole’s Big 
Game Steakhouse & Lounge 

(olesbiggame.com). It’s in Paxton, 30 
minutes east. The 80-year-old restaurant 
serves awesome burgers and steaks, but 
the real draw is the 200-plus big-game 
trophies and mementos from founder 
Ole’s worldwide safaris. 

S ay the word beach, and chances are Nebraska 
is not the first place that jumps to mind. But 
the state’s idyllic Lake McConaughy is just 
one of many sandy lake spots that dot the 
American landscape.

For Midwest-raised kids like mine, the beaches that line 
America’s freshwater inland lakes are the only kind they 
know. They spent lazy summer days doing cannonballs off 
the docks, swimming out to the diving platform anchored 
just offshore, rowing around in an aluminum-hulled boat, 
and dropping fishing lines among the lily pads. We adults, 
meanwhile, kept an on eye on things from Adirondack 

chairs on the shore before rounding up the kids for 
afternoon picnics on the beach and evening pontoon-boat 
rides to watch the sun set behind the tall pine trees. 

Many of us have spent time at some of the better known 
lake destinations—Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri, Lake 
Tahoe in California, and Door County in Wisconsin, to name 
a few. But there are also many lesser known gems around the 
country that call our names when the weather turns hot. So I 
tapped six experts from TravelingMom.com to share their 
picks for the best lake vacation spots you may not have heard 
of. Choose one, and start living the lake life! 

Lake McConaughy, NE
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Parents will recognize this picturesque 
waterfront as the setting for the iconic 
movie Dirty Dancing. (It’s home to an 
annual Dirty Dancing festival each 
August.) But there’s also plenty of clean 
family fun at Lake Lure.

Located about an hour outside  
Asheville, NC, this lake is nestled in  
the scenic Blue Ridge Mountains. Rent  
a pontoon boat at Washburn Marina  
(828-625-1373) for the best views of the 
rocky cliffs. Head to nearby Chimney 
Rock State Park (chimneyrockpark.com), 
where you can climb the 491 stairs to 
Chimney Rock, a 315-foot rock formation, 
for a 75-mile panoramic view of Lake 
Lure, or take the more moderate Hickory 
Nut Falls Trail to a stunning 404-foot 
waterfall. For the littlest guests, the 
park’s Great Woodland Adventure 
features 12 animal-themed “discovery 
stations” where Grady the Groundhog 
shares facts about his woodland friends 
alongside sculptures of animals by local 
artists. And, of course, there’s the Lake 
Lure town beach. Its 100 yards of sandy 
shores are adjacent to another perennial 
childhood favorite—a water park! 
(Admission to the beach, $8 for adults 
and $6 for kids, covers the water park 
fees too.) —Sherry Boswell, Melodious 
TravelingMom

   
>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT  

The Esmeralda Inn (rates start at $219 per 
night; theesmeralda.com) offers an outdoor 

Jacuzzi for stargazing and a S’mores Survival Kit for 
memory-making fun at the outdoor fireplace.

The cinnamon rolls at Medina’s Village Bistro 
in Chimney Rock (medinasvillagebistro.com) 

are also not to be missed.

If you yearn for the simplicity of your childhood summers, you’ll find it on the shores of 
Lake Winnipesaukee in Laconia, NH. With the sands of Weirs Beach on one side and the 
majesty of Mount Washington on the other, you can soak in all the wonders of nature 
while your kids build sand castles on shore or wade in the state’s largest lake.

 After a morning on the beach, take a waterside stroll to Endicott Rock Park for a picnic 
lunch. Then walk the boardwalk, a wide wooden pathway that runs along the lake. Exit via 
the fourth of five access points (or “ways down”) to buy a ticket for a ride on the Sophie C. 
mail boat, which is also the oldest floating post office in the country (cruisenh.com). Send 
postcards home straight from the boat, which has its own special cancellation stamp. Or 
take a ride on the Winnipesaukee Scenic Railroad (hoborr.com/winni.html), which chugs 
past the town’s penny arcades, amusements, and charming eateries. Stop at Funspot, the 
Guinness World Records–certified largest arcade in the world, to impress your kids with 
your pinball wizardry. The price is a throwback as well: $20 for 100 tokens. After you 
assess your winnings, head to the Half Moon Amusement Arcades and celebrate with a 
ride on the bumper cars. —Mary Dixon Lebeau, East Coast TravelingMom

   
>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT 

Rent a lakefront cottage in a hue of yellow, green, pink, or blue at the Naswa Resort (rates start at $259 per night for a 
two-bedroom house; naswa.com). It’s been owned by the same family since 1935 and has a 1,000-foot private beach. 

Grab a stool at the lunch counter at Union Diner (theuniondiner.com)—it’s an authentic 1951 Worcester train 
dining car converted to a 1950s-style diner. The owners pride themselves on their ability to re-create classic 

fare with a modern flair. Some favorites: the big breakfasts; lobster stew; and the Sweet Mr. Ziffel Burger, topped with 
Gouda and homemade bacon jam.

Lake Lure, NC

Lake Winnipesaukee, NH 
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Tucked into the San Bernardino 
National Forest, this seven-mile-long 
man-made lake is two hours from just 
about anywhere in Southern California 
in the charming mountain town of  
Big Bear Lake. Named after grizzlies 
that once roamed the area, Big Bear 
experiences four distinct seasons  
(a treat for SoCal residents!) but is 
especially popular for winter skiing  
and summer lake activities. 

The wildlife and reel life are big 
draws. This is Southern California, 
after all, so there has to be a movie 
connection, right? Find it on narrated 
tours aboard the Miss Liberty 
Paddlewheel Tour Boat and Time 
Bandits Pirate Ship (from the 1981 
movie Time Bandits). You will learn 
about Hollywood productions filmed in 
Big Bear as you sail past mansions 
that dot the shores. As for wildlife, the 
area is home to black bears, bobcats, 
and deer, but the most kid-friendly way 
to spot them is likely at the Big Bear 
Alpine Zoo (bigbearzoo.org), a 

rehabilitation facility for injured and 
orphaned wild animals. The sandy 
swim spots are popular draws as well. 
—Mimi Slawoff, Los Angeles TravelingMom 

   
>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT 

Big Bear lodging choices range from camping 
and cabins to condos, hotels, and vacation 

home rentals. Start your search at Big Bear Vacations 
(bigbearvacations.com). 

For a tiny town, Big Bear has a surprising 
number of incredible restaurants serving all 

types of fare. The best (and biggest) breakfast is at 
the laid-back Grizzly Manor Cafe (grizzlymanorcafe 
.com), a favorite with locals. Dine on authentic Indian 
food at The Himalayan Restaurant (himalayanbigbear 
.com), which also offers “baby plates” with toned-
down versions of chicken tikka masala and chow mein. 
Then indulge in dessert at the North Pole Fudge & Ice 
Cream Company (northpolefudge.net). 

The crystal clear, spring-fed waters  
of Elkhart Lake, in eastern Wisconsin, 
are a cleaner, less crowded alternative 
to nearby Lake Michigan, but the  
293-acre lake is still big enough to 
offer some epic waterskiing runs and 
several different sandy beaches.

The tiny town oozes Midwest charm. 
Head to Victorian Village’s waterfront 
tiki bar for live music, tropical drinks, 
and ice cream (vicvill.com). And no 
visit to Wisconsin is complete without 
cheese! Take a 15-minute drive to 
Hennings (henningscheese.com), a 
fourth-generation, family-owned 
cheese factory. Watch the process, 
sample a few award-winning cheddars 
and Colbys, then pick up your favorites 
in the shop. Need more excitement? 
You’ll find it at the IndyCar, NASCAR, 
and MotoAmerica events at the nearby 
Road America racetrack (roadamerica 
.com). Celebrities such as Ashley Judd, 
Tom Cruise, and Patrick Dempsey have 

all enjoyed fast cars in this family-
friendly setting. —Andrea Guthmann, 
Midwest TravelingMom 

>> WHERE TO SLEEP AND EAT 
Choose one of Elkhart Lake’s waterfront 
resorts: the charming Victorian Village (rates 

start at $147 a night; vicvill.com) or the stately Osthoff 
(rates start at $290; osthoff.com), with its world-class 
spa and kid-friendly summer programming. A more 
rustic option is camping at nearby Kettle Moraine State 
Forest (wisconsinstateparks.reserveamerica.com). 

Whether or not you’re a guest there, the 
Victorian Village has budget-friendly dinner 

options like the Friday night fish fry, a local favorite.  

Big Bear Lake, CA 
Elkhart Lake, WI 
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TravelingMom.com
is an online family travel 
magazine with more than 

60 contributing writers  
from around the world!  

Cindy Richards, who wrote  
this story, is the site’s 

editor-in-chief. 


